This paper will examine differences in the roles played in the practice of surgery by males and females associated with the Barber-Surgeons Company in seventeenth-century London. It will also look at the ecclesiastical licensing process as it related to the licensing of male and female surgeons.1 The evidence will show that gender differences in both the guild and ecclesiastical routes to becoming a surgeon ensured that relatively few women obtained "official" standing as surgeons in the seventeenth century.2 Moreover, although female surgeons who obtained licences might demonstrate a higher degree of empirical success than many of their male counterparts, they generally carried out their work within circumscribed limits not imposed upon male surgeons.
members of the Barber-Surgeons Company, have frequently been credited with performing a full range of surgical tasks, in London they were restricted to blood-letting. Phlebotomy was frequently employed in the treatment and prevention of a whole host of disorders but did not confer upon its practitioners recognition as part of the "official" medical establishment. This distinction between barbery and surgery is a critical one, particularly when investigating the role of women. Although in many cases, the care afforded by unlicensed practitioners was as effective as that provided by licensed medical personnel, this is not the primary concern of this paper.4 The present investigation revolves around the requirements for obtaining a surgeon's licence and whether gender played a role in shaping those requirements.
Distinctions between Barbers and Surgeons
The names of English women who engaged in the unlicensed practice of "physick" and surgery in the early modern period appear as scattered references in diaries, letters and official records. When we turn to the question of female licensed practice, the traces become fainter. This study attempts to clarify the situation with regard to female surgeons, particularly those who practised in and about London in the seventeenth century. This is achieved by an examination of existing records of the two licensing agencies of the period: the Barber-Surgeons Company of London and the Church.
Most studies of English medical practitioners have yielded very little information about women who practised as licensed physicians or surgeons in the seventeenth century. This is because women generally carried out their work without the official sanction of a licence. In the case of female physicians, only two were named in a study of early seventeenth-century provincial licensed medical practice.5 A study of ecclesiastically licensed physicians and surgeons in the diocese of London similarly failed to yield the names of any women who were licensed by the Church in either medical or surgical practice.6
In the case of London female surgeons, it has generally been accepted that women were able to enter the profession of surgery by way of an apprenticeship with a member of the Barber-Surgeons Company, without experiencing any restriction on either their entry or their practice after successfully meeting all the Company's requirements after apprenticeship. This view was based on the work of Sidney Young whose Annals of the Barber-Surgeons of London, drawn from Company records and published just over a 1529-1725, Cambridge University Press, 1935. 4 Pelling, op. cit., note 3 above, pp. 250-79. century ago, remains the single most valuable published source on the topic.7 Young's contention was in the main correct; women were admitted to membership in the Company by apprenticeship and patrimony (as the daughters of Company members), thereby enjoying all the same privileges as any freeman except wearing the livery.8 What Young failed to do was to distinguish between female Company members who were barbers and those who were surgeons; hence we are given no specific examples of women who were both members of the Barber-Surgeons Company and practising surgeons.9 The most recent study of English female surgeons has accepted Young's observations on the presence of women in the London Barber-Surgeons Company.'0 By comparing the London registers of apprenticeship bindings (the records of apprentices who were "bound" by legal agreement for a specific number of years to serve a member of the Company) with the registers of freedom (the lists of those who had successfully completed their apprenticeships and now enjoyed all the rights and privileges of the Company) the conclusion emerges that few seventeenth-century women, if any, were permitted to practise surgery by right of apprenticeship, patrimony, or as widows of freemen surgeons of the Company." The distinction between membership in the Company as a barber or surgeon is not easily established since recording practices were not uniform. In some cases it is necessary to trace apprentices and masters back for many generations in the records of apprenticeship bindings and/or admissions to freedom before finding the "b" or "chir" (for chirurgeon) which distinguished the barber from the surgeon; in many cases, the designation cannot be found.12 There is no dearth of girls and women who were bound to learn the craft or trade of barbers; the difficulty arises when the focus of the investigation becomes women who may have aspired to the more prestigious 7 Sidney Young, Annals of the Barber-Surgeons ofLondon, London, Blades, East and Blades, 1890. For a comparison with the barber-surgeons of York see Margaret C Barnet, ' The barber-surgeons of York', Med. Hist., 1968, 12: 19-30 . The York records refer to one woman who practised surgery in 1572, evidently with the company's permission and evidence of continued "good behaviour" (p. 27) . Joan Lane's study of provincial medical apprentices and practitioners contains no names of females. Joan Lane, 'Provincial medical apprentices and masters in early modem England', Eighteenth-Century Life, 1988, 12: 1-27. 8 Young, op. cit., note 7 above, p. 260. 9 Young also failed to distinguish between those who practised barbery or surgery and those who were free of the Company, but were engaged in other crafts and trades, particularly instrument making, which may have been directly related to surgeons' tools. GL MS 5266A (unfol.) Oct. 13, 1659 , Dec. 20, 1664 , Feb. 14, 1664 , Dec. 7, 1669 , April 6, 1669 , Oct. 17, 1671 . See Alice Clark, Working life of women in the seventeenth century, London, Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1982, pp. 176-7. 10 A L Wyman, 'The surgeoness', Med. Hist., 1984, 28: 22-41, p. 26 York, 1560 -1700 ', The Historian, 1984 Not only was the apprentice, who wished to learn the craft or trade, legally obligated to serve the Company member, the employer was also obligated or "bound" to instruct him or her. The only woman who I was able to establish as having been apprenticed to a surgeon was Mary Jollard, daughter of a gentleman from Lincoln, who was bound to a surgeon in 1691. There is no other mention of her, indicating that she did not complete her apprenticeship. GL MS 5274/2/312. 12 For example, the records of apprenticeship bindings between 1600 and 1635 distinguish between those admitted by service or patrimony but provide no indication whether the practice was in surgery or barbery. After 1979, 52: 227-37, pp. 235-6 . R S Roberts has commented on instances where surgeons trespassed into the realm of the barber and the resulting prosecutions, particularly in the first two decades of the seventeenth century. R S Roberts, 'The personnel and practice of medicine in Tudor and Stuart England, Part II, London', Med. Hist., 1962, 6: 217-34, pp. 225-6. 23 Women who aspired to be surgeons could be excluded on the basis of their (perceived) innate inferiority as well as by the traditions, laws, and beliefs of the English Renaissance. According to Betty S Travitsky, the patriarchal and hierarchical mindset of the English Renaissance brought a shrinking sphere of activity for women which extended to the professions. Anne M Haselkom, Betty S Travistky (eds), The Renaissance Englishwoman in print: counterbalancing the canon, Amherst, University of Massachusetts Press, 1990, p. 12. While not "professionalized" in the twentiethcentury sense, surgeons, as possessors of a particular body of knowledge could be considered "professionals".
24 Jonathan Sawday, The body emblazoned: dissection and the human body in Renaissance culture, London, Routledge, 1994, pp. 9, 10, 183-229 point. In the years 1640-60, the majority of medical treatises directed to licensed medical practitioners (physicians and surgeons) were, however, printed in English, making them available to literate women. Evenden Nagy, op. cit., note 3 above, pp. 45-6. 33 Walter Ong has argued that women were excluded from the "Latin world" of the humanist educators. He notes that Sir Thomas More and a few other humanists advocated the teaching of Latin to girls in the home, an approach which was generally unsuccessful, and that up to the present, Latin has never held the same importance in female educational institutions as in those educating boys. Walter J Ong, 'Latin language study as a Renaissance puberty rite', Studies in Philology, 1959, 56: 103-24 connection to matters medical, who noted that he had "some skill in letting of blood and drawing teeth and performing some other Arte of chirugery".69 Approximately a dozen successful candidates lacked any visible support from medical or surgical practitioners, with testimonials signed by varying numbers and combinations of clergy and male acquaintances. Noting that he had "done many good cures" to the poor as well as the rich, James Vaughan of Epping obtained his curate's signature and the signatures of fourteen males of unknown status who may have been former patients.70
The ambiguity surrounding standards for obtaining an ecclesiastical licence to practise surgery was further compounded by the licensing of individuals as both surgeons and physicians. At least sixteen licences were issued by the Bishop of London in the first three decades after the Restoration which confirmed the recipient in the double role of physician and surgeon. In the 1690s, the Archbishop of Canterbury conferred the double designation on forty-one practitioners making it the licence of preference for Lambeth recipients. 78 Roberts has also noted the laxity of church churchwardens, there is no indication of formal officials which enabled incompetent practitioners to training. This suggests that he was entirely selfobtain licences in surgery. Roberts, op. cit., note 22 taught.
indicating that she was licensed on her own ability as a surgeon.81 Woodhouse was probably the "Mrs. Woodhowse" who had run afoul of the College of Physicians in 1602 but had been spared prosecution by the intercession of a highly placed member of the government who had employed her services to treat a family member.82 Some years later Isobell Davis, also married, who lived on Gravel Lane near Aldgate, was licensed as a surgeon. The entry indicated that her practice was limited to using her skill in "curing Sore breasts and other infirmities of women" and added that she required "noe fees for her paynes, but freely leaving it to every one to gratifie her as they see good and doeing it gratis to ye Poore".83 Davis was a "specialist" in treating women who would pose no threat to male surgeons either in terms of fees or specialization.
In the last decade and a half of the century two women were licensed as surgeons, two as physicians and surgeons, and one as a midwife and surgeon. Their documentation affords some remarkable insights into the practice of female surgeons as well as into the licensing requirements of the period. The testimonial of Elizabeth Wheatland of Winchester contained the statement of five men and one woman that she was skilful in the art of surgery, a skill from which they had benefited.84 A second document was signed by three men who had "examined" her, one of whom identified himself as a physician and surgeon. The three also stated that not only was she "fitly qualified as a surgeon" but also an "expert in boansetting". Evidently Dr Sherlocke "of the Temple" had personally spoken to the vicar general, Thomas Penfold, on behalf of the applicant.85 Wheatland was licensed to practise surgery in the dioceses of Winchester and Salisbury in 1687.
A few years later, the Bishop of London issued a licence for the practice of surgery to a female candidate. She was Elizabeth Francis who was licensed in 1690 to practise surgery and obstetrics. It is clear from the supporting statement, signed by two physicians (one of them from the Chamberlen family of "forceps" fame), a surgeon and a male midwife, that the expectation was that her practice would be limited to women. It reads in part:
having examined Mrs. Elizabeth Francis I find her to be very well instructed and practiced in the art of midwifery and also in the knowledge of medicines which may be of use to women in their several maladies.86
In the same year widow Elizabeth Moore of Market Harborrow, Leicestershire, was licensed by the Archbishop of Canterbury to practise medicine and surgery in the dioceses of Lincoln, Peterborough, and Coventry and Lichfield.87 Moore's testimonial bears the usual clerical signatures but it also contains the names (and, in some cases marks or signatures) of thirty-three patients who claim to have been cured by Mrs Moore (see Appendix A). The document describes the illnesses of twelve men, ten women and eleven children. Ten of the thirty-three cures were for scrofula or the King's Evil. In two of these cases, it was claimed that the patients were "blind" as the result of the disease while a third 81 Harborough but the bulk of her practice was drawn from neighbouring towns lying within a ten mile radius of her home. In addition she treated several patients living some 40 miles to the north at Farndon, 38 miles to the south-east at Lidlington, and 20 miles to the southwest at Napton on the Hill.9' There is no indication of whether the patients travelled to Moore or she went to her patients; since many of the illnesses were chronic there is a good chance that they came to her. In some cases, they probably lived with her while undergoing treatment as they did with Elizabeth Penell (see p. 210 below).92
The testimonial of Mary Rose of Portsmouth was endorsed by seventeen women and twenty-five men in 1696 who signed a statement indicating that she had been successful in treating patients with conditions which demanded, in some cases, the services of a physician, as well as ailments which required treatment by a surgeon. In addition she was supported by the commanders and captains of two naval ships (one of them the Merlyn) and two ship's surgeons. Mistress Rose had undoubtedly been in attendance at the sick bed of seamen who were convalescing in the town of Portsmouth and thereby earned the respect of both medical and commanding naval personnel.93 A third surgeon, W Clemen, as well as London surgeon David Rose and medical doctor Philip Rose added their testimonies; Mary Rose was a woman with a strong family background in medicine. 88 Scrofula or the King's evil was the name given to chronically inflamed glands, usually associated with the tubercle bacillus, and believed to be curable by the touch of the Queen or King. Some of the cases treated by Moore, however, were probably the result of other chronic infections including osteomyelitis and eye infections.
89 Surfitt or surfeit was the name given to illness believed to result from excessive indulgence in food or drink.
90 For "official" documents of this nature, most ordinary people would pay to have a scribe draft their remarks. Therefore, the fact that a relative acted as scribe in no way invalidates the claims but reflects somewhat positively on Moore's social status. The Edward Moore whose signature appeared on the first page was also probably a close relative who lived in the nearby village of Slawston.
91 By way of comparison, the records of a provincial doctor who practised early in the century in Yorkshire reveal much the same patterns of distribution; none of his patients, however, were found at more than a distance of twenty-five miles. See W R Le Fanu, 'A North-Riding doctor in 1609', Med. Hist., 1961, 5: 178-88 Mirror, 1990, 76: 215-21, p. 220.
Moreover, she signed her oath in her own clear and graceful "hand" using the Latin spelling of Mary (Maria).94 Despite Mistress Rose's support from townspeople, naval medical personnel, and other professionals, the recording clerk noted that her medical and surgical practice would be limited to the treatment of certain (unspecified) areas of medicine and surgery.
The female surgeon who has left the fullest documentation of her life and practice is Elizabeth Penell or Pemell whose testimonial is a virtual case record of at least part of the practice of this resident of St Salvatore parish, Southwark, who applied for a licence to practise surgery in 1685 and was subsequently licensed in surgery by Sancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury, throughout the province of Canterbury.95 It is comprised of sheets of vellum folded and stitched together to form a booklet of twelve folios. Mistress Penell "specialized" in the treatment of "scrofulus humouris comonely called the King's Evill & nolime tangere [touch me not]" and she presents the names of sixty-six men, women and children whom she has successfully treated for these afflictions. corruption purging out of her nose". Penell added that she had witnesses who had seen the child in this pathetic condition and who could testify that she was now "perfectly well".
It is unfortunate that we are given few details of the actual treatments that Elizabeth Penell administered. In one case, that of a four inch lesion of the neck, the treatment consisted of drainage. She mentions removing the "bagg" after the "soar" had gathered five times; subsequently, the neck was healed. In two cases she successfully removed lumps or "wenns", as she calls them, but there is no indication of whether they were excised or treated more conservatively. Her most interesting comments disclose how she 97 For comment on the relative prosperity of practice was concentrated were densely populated merchants see M J Power, 'The social topography of and poverty-stricken for much of the period. The surgeons had placed a lead plug in the boy's back to allow unhealthy humours to escape. Evidently it had become infected and had continued to drain over a long period of time. Penell describes how she "pikkt it out and serringed it with a watter which went through his body & by god's blessing cured it". Despite her extraordinary success as a healer, Mistress Penell felt compelled to substantiate her qualifications further. She describes how her first husband had been a physician and male midwife; her second husband, Henry Tyrell, and her father-in-law had both been surgeons, the latter at Christ Church Hospital; her third husband, John Penell, was taken captive in the Dutch wars "and lost all he had goten in Seven yeares"; previously, the couple had left the City after being burned out in the Great Fire.99 Mistress Penell concludes her biography with a plea for a licence that would enable an "honest mayntenance" for the aging couple in the work which she had so successfully carried on for "about twenty years". Penell's family background and her own empirical experience begs the question as to why this woman would go to the trouble of acquiring a licence? In her own words, she seeks a licence in order to earn an "honest" living in a period when the approval of the medical establishment was more freely bestowed upon women who ministered to the sick out of charity and posed no threat to their pocketbooks. licences were granted to practitioners working far beyond the areas jealously guarded by London medical monopolies thereby removing any possible threat of competition to male practitioners. Elizabeth Moore and Elizabeth Penell met the criteria of a "specialist" in the treatment of scrofula, which surgeons no longer wished to treat, while Elizabeth Wheatland excelled in bone setting. Mary Rose of Portsmouth had family medical connections, and had the support of highly placed naval officers who attested the valuable service that she was performing for naval personnel; even so the ecclesiastical authorities placed limitations on the medical and surgical treatments she could carry out. All four women who were licensed to practise surgery, or surgery and physick had unusual life experiences, skills and personal circumstances which enabled them to overcome the traditional barriers to female surgical practice, but they were rare exceptions in the seventeenth century. We do not know how many women sought ecclesiastical licences for the practice of surgery and medicine in the seventeenth century, nor why, except in Penell's case, they were moved to seek licences. 104 After examining hundreds of testimonial certificates, the conclusion emerges that gender was a factor which influenced the application process itself. Males who applied for ecclesiastical licences were not expected to provide the type of documentation which women presented. 105 The question of whether licensing was a privilege or an imposition is, in the main, irrelevant; it was a barrier which prevented women from standing on an equal footing with their male counterparts.106 In the case of female surgeons we have no way of knowing whether the demands which compelled Elizabeth Penell and Elizabeth Moore to compile such extraordinary records of their practice to accompany their testimonial certificates were explicit or implicit. They may have been influenced by the above, p. 233. Similarly, Margaret Barnet's study of York barber-surgeons documents one licensed female in the early modem period. Bamet, op. cit., note 7 above, p. 27. There is also the case of the poor girl who was apprenticed to a "surgeoness" from St Leonard Shoreditch in 1729. Wyman, op. cit., note 10 above, p. 30, but such an occupational designation has not been linked with either the Barber-Surgeons Company or the ecclesiastical licensing process. I suspect that this was a private arrangement between the "surgeoness", Anne Saint, and parish officials and that she was treating conditions like scald head (ringworm of the scalp) for which treatment women were regularly employed. See Pelling and Webster, op. cit., note 10 above, pp. 223-4; Margaret Pelling, 'Healing the sick poor: social policy and disability in Norwich 1550 -1640 ', Med. Hist., 1985 Bamet, ibid., p. 25 . See also Willen, op. cit., note 10 above.
103 As an example of the types of treatment surgeons tried to avoid, in 1656 regulations for the government of St Bartholomew's Hospital noted that while the staff would include two surgeons, "a woman" would be paid from 20s to 40s "the cure" to treat scald head (ringworm) and leprosy. Calendar ofState Papers: domestic series, Commonwealth, vol. 9, 1656, p. 23. 104 After examining hundreds of testimonial documents, it is apparent that testimonials were kept for successful candidates only. There is no way of telling if other women had applied unsuccessfully.
105 This is also true of midwives who applied for licences and were required to provide much more substantial documentation than candidates for licences in medicine or surgery. See Evenden-Nagy, op. cit., note 54 above, ch. 1, 'Ecclesiastical licensing of midwives', passim.
106 In the case of London midwives, the overwhelming evidence points to the conclusion that licensing was an imposition which conferred privilege and standing. I suspect, but have less proof, that this was the case with female surgeons and surgeon/physicians. requirements that the Church had created for the licensing of midwives, for example.'07 Surviving evidence, however, suggests that then, as now, women who wished to succeed in professions or occupations traditionally perceived as "male" had to prove that they were exceptionally well qualified in order to obtain something like equal recognition. That being the case, Mary Rose, Jane Penell, Mrs Moore and the other female licensees deserve recognition as particularly dedicated and able women who overcame the not inconsiderable handicaps which they faced.'08
It is difficult to remain detached from twentieth-century perceptions of the way in which gender has influenced the composition of the medical profession, but an examination of seventeenth-century records has demonstrated that the number of women who gained admission to the ranks of accredited surgeons was consistently minuscule and that gender and, by extension, education, were key factors in their exclusion.109 Although not underestimating the contribution of countless unlicensed female practitioners to health care in the early modem period, this study casts some light on why they remained largely unlicensed and therefore unrecorded.'10 107 Seventeenth-century London midwives were expected to have six women (usually clients) to give sworn testimony before the ecclesiastical licensing authorities that they had personal knowledge of the midwife's expertise. Evenden-Nagy, op. cit., note 54 above, chs 1 and 2, passim.
108 See Peter Earle, 'The female labour market in London in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries', Econ. Hist. Rev., 2nd ser., 1989, XLII, 3: 328-53, p. 346 . Earle discusses the way in which the distinction between "men's work" and "women's work" severely restricted working women's options for employment in the period. 109 
